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Background and aims

The capacity of fresh meat to hold its water is of major economical importance. 2-5% of the lean meat content of normal pig carcasses are lost during

fo m a tio T  WEter Sl°Wly dramS Vm th6Se Channels t0 the surface of the ™eat leading to evaporation and drip

The first step in this mechanism implies that intact and competent lateral links exist across the entire muscle Intermediate filaments and other
play • role in delemimlng ,he ex.en, of w„er
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Materials & Methods

it possible to „ , « u „  WHO in small sample, without applying „  erne 

Results

The development of water loss by centrifiigation was similar to the development of drip loss in samples 
incubated in buffers, while it reached a maximum after one day of storage and then rapidlly declined in the 
ground samples (Figure 1). The increase in WHC observed after one day of storage of ground samples is 
normally attributed to swelling and gelation of liberated fibres and fibrils. P

According to the hypothesis, a faster degradation of intermediate filaments should increase the WHC 
while slower degradation should increase water losses. Addition of Zn2+ did significantly increase water 
losses in samples stored in buffers and ground samples, while no effect of Ca2t was observed (Figure 1).

The Western blots (figure 2 and 3) showed that all three cytoskeletal proteins disappeared during storage 
e degradation rates of desmin and vincuhn were similar with a significant loss during the first day post

mortem and a slower loss thereafter (Figure 2). Talin disappeared much more rapidly with only trace!! left 
in pre-rigor samples taken two hours post-mortem. The Western blots also showed a significantly slower 
degradation m Zn -treated samples and a marginally faster degradation in Ca2’-treated samples. Figure 1 Centrifugation loss ft00 

ground samples incubated with variouS 
divalent ions.
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^*8nificance of the work

This experiment shows that slower degradation of 
eytoskeletal proteins are associated with a poorer 
in samples of porcine meat. This is in accor- 

Ce with the hypothesis that intact intermediate 
intents mediate the transport of water out of muscle 
r®s PQst-mortem, thereby playing a significant role 
the development of drip loss.
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Figure 3 Decrease in desmin staining 
intensity on western blots of ground samp
les.
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ence, in press. stored in buffers with or without Zn2+ (top) and
vinculin from ground samples with or without 
added Zn2+ (bottom).
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